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cepted Sherif Hussein's suzerainty, nor could he
claim to represent more than his own immediate
following, but in his capacity of Guardian of the
Holy Cities of Mecca and Medina he was at that
time the only possible spokesman for the Arabs
from the British point of view.   The substance of
the Sherif ?s offer was that he would join the Allies
if England  would  recognise an Arab kingdom
comprising the whole of the Middle East, including
Syria.   In view of the various interests which I have
described above, it was not found possible to comply
with all the Sherif s demands and certain modifica-
tions were made by His Majesty's Government.
The effect of these modifications was to exclude
from the area defined by the Sherif, as not being
purely Arab, all territory lying to the west of the
Jordan and of a line roughly producing the Jordan
to the north ;  to limit the area so reduced to the
territories in which Great Britain was free to act
without  detriment  to  the interests  of her  ally
France ;  and to demand special measures of ad-
ministrative control for Great Britain in the vilayets
of Baghdad and Basrah.   Subject to these modifica-
tions Great Britain was prepared to recognise and
support the independence of the Arabs (not an
Arab kingdom) in the territories claimed by the
Sherif.    The Sherif never actually accepted the
modifications in so many words, but in a letter
dated the ist January 1916 he practically did so,
subject to reconsideration of French claims after
the War, and the fact that he did throw in his lot
with the Allies shows that he was in the main satis-
fied with the reply so far as His Majesty's Govern-
ment were concerned.
Meanwhile negotiations had been opened with

